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¿ãb, ba;, Father, title of the second sêfîrãh, Ýokhmãh.
¿Ãdãm ¡Illã¿ãh, ha;L[
; i .d;a;, Highest Adam: ¿ãdãm, human
being, masculine or feminine, its singular form being
used collectively for humanity; ¡illã¿ãh, ha;L[
; ,i supernal,
highest, from the verb ¡ãlãh, hl;[;, to ascend, to rise.
¿Ãdãm Qadmõn,   -/md]q' .d;a;, Eastern or Ancient Adam:  
¿ãdãm, man or human being; qadmõn,   -/md]q', eastern,
ancient, foremost, from the verb qãdam,   .d'q;, to go be
fore, to precede, to be ancient, with a secondary mean
ing to go towards the east.   Hence ¿Ãdãm Qadmõn is the
archetypal human being.
¿adonãi, yn:doa|, my lords (not “Lord”); divine name of Mal
khûth, the tenth sêfîrãh.
¿anpîn, -yPin}a'   (Aramaic), faces, (Hebrew pãnîm, .ynI P); , plural
form with both singular and plural significance.
¿Arîkh ¿Anpîn, -yPin} a' *yri a|   (Aramaic), long or extended face or
countenance: ¿arîkh, long, prolonged or extended, from
the verb ¿arakh, *r' a|   (Hebrew ¿ãrakh, *r' a;), to be long,
to stretch, to expand, to endure; ¿anpîn, plural, from an
unused Aramaic singular ¿anaf,   =n" a|, ¿anpîn having both
a singular and plural significance; cf. Zê ¡ÿir ¿Anpîn.
¡attîq yõmîn, -ymi/y qyTi['   (Aramaic), Ancient of Days: ¡attîq,
ancient; yõmîn, days (singular, yom, ./y).
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¡attîqã¿ dê¡attîqîn, -yqiyTi['d] aq;yTi[' (Aramaic), The Ancient of
the Ancient Ones, from the verb ¡athaq, qt'[| (Hebrew
¡ãthaq, qt'[;), to be old.
¡attîqã¿ dê-kol ¡attîqîn, -yqiyTi['   lkod] aq;yTi['   (Aramaic), variant
of the above, the Ancient of all the Ancient Ones: dê,
prefix; kol , all, every.
¡attîqã¿ qaddîshã¿ ,   av;yDiq' aq;yTi['   (Aramaic), the Holy An
cient One: ¡attîqã¿, ancient; qaddîshã¿ (Hebrew qãdõsh,
v/dq;), holy, sacred, revered. A phrase used often for
Kether: “And therefore is the Most Holy Ancient One
called AIN [¿Ayin], the Negatively Existent; seeing that
back from Him dependeth the AIN, the Negative Exis
tence” (¿Idrã¿ Zû¬ã¿   2:65; cf. Mathers, p. 266 ).
¡attîqã¿ sãbã¿ dêsãbîn,   -ybisd
; ] ab;s; aq;yTi['   (Aramaic), variant
of the above, the Archaic Oldest of the Oldest or, ac
cording to Mathers, the “Eternal Ancient of the An
cients”  — suggesting infinity, ¿ÿin sõf; ¡attîqã¿  , ancient;
and sãbã¿  , oldest.
Bînãh, hn:yBi, intelligence, insight, understanding, the third
sêfîrãh, from the verb bîn, -yBi, to perceive, to discern,
to understand. Bînãh is the feminine stream of passive
energy flowing from Kether through Ýokhmãh, form
ing the left shoulder of    ¿Ãdãm Qadmõn.
bohû, WhBo, chaotic condition; often used with tohû.
Bûtsînã¿ dêQardînûthã¿ , at;WNyDir]qd
' ] an:yxiWB (Aramaic), trans
lated by Isaac Myer as “brilliant inner light”: bûtsînã¿  ,
also found in the Zohar as bõtsînã¿  , an:yxi/B, candle, lamp,
light, from the verb bûts, >WB, to burst forth, to shine.
dêDînã¿  , an:ydiD]   (Aramaic), dê, prefix; Dînã¿ (Hebrew dîn,
-yDi), right, judgment, decision.
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dêÝesed, ds,j,D]   (Aramaic), dê, prefix; Ýesed, compassion,
mercy, the fourth sêfîrãh.
dimyõn, -/ym]Di, form, likeness, from the verb dãmãh,   hm;D,;
to resemble, to be like, to image.
dîn, -yDi, right, judgment, decision, from the verb dûn, -WD,
to judge, to decide, to determine; an alternate name for
the fifth sêfîrãh (Gêbûrãh, Pa×ad).
dîqnã¿  , an: qy] Di (Aramaic), beard, hair-growth.
dîqnã¿ di-mê×ÿimênûthã¿  ,   at;Wnm]yjemD
] i   an:qy] Di (Aramaic), beard
of truth: dîqnã¿  , beard; di, prefix; mê×ÿimênûthã¿  , truth,
confidence, faith, honor, from the verb ×ÿiman, -m'yje
(Hebrew ¿ãman, -m'a;), to have faith, to trust, to have
confidence in.
diyyûqnã¿  , an: qW] YDi   (Aramaic), image or likeness.
Dûmãh, hm;WD, Angel of Death.
¿ehyeh, hy<h]a,, I am; divine name of Kether, the first sêfîrãh.
¡ ÿinã¿ dê-¿ashgã×ûthã¿  ,   a t;W jG: v] a'd] an:y[e    (Aramaic), eye of
guardianship: ¡ÿinã¿ (Hebrew ¡ayin, -yI[)' , eye, sight, from
the verb ¡ûn, -W[, to watch, to guard, also to select, to med
itate, to study and to speculate; dê, prefix; ¿ashgã×ûthã¿  ,
from ¿ashga×, jG"v]a', from the verb shêga×, jg" v], to look,
to care for, to guard (cf. Latin providere, to see forward,
to discern, also to act with care, with foresight, hence
Providence).
¡ÿinã¿     ¡illã¿ãh,   ha;L[
; i an:y[e   (Aramaic), supernal eye: ¡ÿinã¿  ,  eye,
see above; ¡illã¿ãh, supernal, highest, from ¡ãlãh,   hl;[,; to
ascend, to rise.
¡ÿinã¿ pêqî×ã¿  , aj;yqiP] an:y[e   (Aramaic), open eye: ¡ÿinã¿  , eye,
see above; pêqî×ã¿  , from the verb pêqa×, jq'P]   (Hebrew
pãqa×, jq'P;), to open (the eye), also to guard, to care;
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the open eye of  Macroprosopus in contrast with both the
closed eye of    ¿ÿin sõf, and the two eyes of Microprosopus
that slumber and wake.
  
¡ÿinã¿ qaddîshã¿  , av;yDiq' an:y[e, holy eye: ¡ÿinã¿  , eye, see above;
qaddîshã¿  , sacred, holy, revered.
  
¿ÿin sõf   or sûf,    =/s -yae, no limit or end: ¿ÿin, construct form
of ¿ayin, -yIa,' nothing, nought; sõf   or sûf,   limit, end, from
the verb sûf,    =Ws, to have an end; the Boundless (cf.
Sanskrit parabrahman).
  
¿ÿl , lae, the mighty one; divine name of  Ýesed, the fourth
sêfîrãh.
  
¿ ÿl ×ai, yj' lae, the mighty living being, the Lord of Life;
divine name of  Yesõd, the ninth sêfîrãh.
  
¿elõah or ¿elõha, H'/la‘, divine name of Gêbûrãh, the fifth
sêfîrãh.
  
¿elohîm, .yhil
{ a‘, divine or mighty ones; divine name of
Tif ¿ereth, the sixth sêfîrãh.
  
¿elohîm tsêbã¿õth, t/ab;x] .yhi{la‘, lord or lords of armies of
beings; divine name of Hõd, the eighth sefîrãh.
  
¿ÿm,
.ae, Mother (Aramaic ¿   immî, yMiai), name of Bînãh.
  
¡ÿts ×ayyîm, .yYIj' >[e, tree of  lives; usually translated Tree of
Life: ¡ÿts, tree; ×ayyîm, masculine plural noun from the
verb ×ãyãh, hy:j,; to breathe, to blow, also to live; used in
Qabbãlãh for the tenfold sefîrõthal tree, the ten breaths
or lives forming the complete tree or world. Also ¡ÿts ha
×ayyîm, .yYIj'h' >[e,    (cf. Genesis  2:9).
  
galgillîm, .yLiGl
I G] ," spheres, from the verb gãlal  , ll'G,: to wheel,
to turn, to revolve.
  
Gan ¡Ÿden, ¦d,[e ¦G", Garden of Eden.
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gilgûlîm, .yliWGl]GI   (Aramaic gilgûlã¿  , al;WGl]G)I , whirlings, with
specific reference to the revolution of souls through a
series of births and deaths; from the verb gãlal , ll'G,: to
wheel, to turn, to revolve.
Gêbûrãh,   hr;WbG}, strength, power, might, from the verb
gãbar,   rb'G,: to be strong, mighty; the fifth sêfîrãh, a fem
inine potency issuing from and complementing Ýesed,
its masculine counterpart; corresponding to the left arm
of    ¿Ãdãm Qadmõn.
Gêdûlãh,   hl;WdG}, feminine noun, greatness, might, power,
strength, from the verb gãdal ,   ld'G,: to grow, to become
great, far-reaching in power; an alternate name for    
Ýesed.
gûf,   =WG, body, container of the life-breaths — nêshãmãh,
rûa×, and nefesh   —   that inform the human constitu
tion.
gûlgaltã¿  ,   aT;l]G"l]WG   (Aramaic), skull, head, equivalent of
Hebrew gulgõleth, tl,/Gl]G,U and Greek golgotha, golgoqa'
(Matthew  27:33), from the verb gãlal , ll'G,: to wheel, to
turn, to revolve, with the extended meaning of some
thing rolled or turned to hardness, i.e., the hardness of
bone, a skull.
×ai, yj', vital principle in the human body.
Hã-¿Idrã¿ Rabbã¿ Qaddîshã¿  ,   av;yDiq' aB;r' ar;D]ai h,; The Great
Holy Assembly, discourses of Shim¡õn ben Yo×ai to his
disciples on the form of Deity and on pneumatology,
science of pneuma, spirit.
Hã-¿Idrã¿ Zû¬ã¿ Qaddîshã¿  ,   av;yDiq' af;Wz ar;D]ai h;, The Small
Holy Assembly, discourses on the ten sêfîrõth to six
disciples.
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×ammãh,   hM;j,' warmth, light, from the verb ×ãmam,   .m'j,;
to be warm, to glow; name of the sun.
Ýesed, ds,j,, ardor, zeal, love, goodness, compassion, mercy,
from the verb ×ãsad, ds'j,; to be zealous towards, to feel
kindness and love for, any person or thing; the fourth
sêfîrãh, a masculine active power, corresponding to the
right arm of    ¿Ãdãm Qadmõn.
×iwyãi¿ bîshã¿  , av;yBi ayy:w}j,i evil beast.
Hõd, d/h, splendor, majesty; the eighth sêfîrãh, a feminine
potency representing the left thigh of    ¿Ãdãm Qadmõn.
Ýokhmãh, hm;k]j,; skill, dexterity, hence wisdom, from the
verb ×ãkham, .k'j;, to be or become wise; the second
sêfîrãh, a right and masculine energy, termed the Duad
or the Father, the right shoulder of     ¿Ãdãm Qadmõn.
×okhmêthã¿ sêthîmã¿ãh, ha;my; tis] at;mk
] ]j,; hidden wisdom:
×okhmêthã¿  , Aramaic form of Hebrew ×okhmãh, hm;k]j,;
signifying wisdom, learning, art, from the Aramaic verb
×akham, .k'j|   (Hebrew ×ãkham, .k'j); , to be wise, to be
learned; sêthîmã¿ãh, hidden, concealed, closed, from the
Aramaic verb sêtham, .t's]   (Hebrew sãtham, .t's;), to
conceal, to hide, to shut.
×õ¬ãmã¿  , am;f;/j   (Aramaic), the distinctive feature of the
face, i.e., the nose, nostril, from the verb ×ã¬am, .f'j,;
with a variety of meanings, among them to be promi
nent, to stand out, also to seal, to make an impression;
cognate with root ×ãtham, .t'j,; to seal, to enclose.
kÿlîm, .yliKe, vessels, receptacles, from the verb kãlãh, hl;K,;
to restrain.
Kether, rt,K,, diadem, crown, from the verb kãthar, rt'K,; to
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enclose, to surround; the first of the sêfîrõth, called Sêfîrãh, the head or crown of the head of    ¿Ãdãm Qadmõn.
  
kether ¡elyõn, -/yl][, rt,K,, uppermost or highest crown: kether,
crown, see above; ¡elyõn, from the verb ¡ãlãh, hl;[,; to go
up, to rise, to elevate.
  
kõkhãb,
bk;/K, name for Mercury; also a stellar body.
  
kûrsêyã¿  
, ay:s]r]WK, throne.
  
lêbãnãh, hn:bl
; ,] white one, from the verb lãban, -b'l,; to grow
white, to glisten, to be cleansed; a name for the moon.
  
ma¿adîm, .ydia|m', fiery one, from the verb ¿ãdam, .d'a;, to be
red, fiery; a name of Mars.
  
mal¿ãkhayyã¿  
, aY:k'a;l]m', messengers.
  
malkã¿  
, aK;l]m,' Aramaic form of the Hebrew melekh.
  
malkã¿ qaddîshã¿  ,    av;yDiq' aK;l]m'   (Aramaic), holy or sacred
king: malkã¿  , king; qaddîshã¿  , sacred, holy, revered.
  
malkhêthã¿  , at;Kl
] ]m'   (Aramaic), queen, from the Hebrew
verb
mãlakh,
*l'm;, to rule, to govern.
  
Malkhûth,    tWkl]m', kingdom, dominion, from the verb
mãlakh, *l'm;, to reign, to be king; the tenth sêfîrãh, the
carrier or vehicle of the sefîrõthal powers, the feet of
achetypal man; called also the Bride, Inferior Mother,
or Queen.
  
mãshîa×,   j'yvim;, anointed, i.e., initiated, from the verb
mãsha×, jv'm;, to anoint; anglicized as Messiah.
  
mathqêlã¿  ,   al;qt
] ]m'   (Aramaic), weight, balance, from the
verb têqal , lq'T]   (Hebrew shãqal , lq'v;), to weigh.
  
ma¬rõnã¿  , an:/rf]m'   (Aramaic), matron, lady, another name
for the tenth sêfîrãh, Malkhûth, the Queen, Bride of
Tif ¿ereth (the King, Malkã¿ or Melekh).
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ma¬rõnîthã¿  , at;ynI/rf]m' (Aramaic), variant of  ma¬rõnã¿  , with
identic meaning.
mazzãlã¿ qaddîshã¿  , av;yDiq' al; Z: m'   (Aramaic), holy or sacred
constellation, translated by Mathers as holy influence:
mazzãlã¿ (Hebrew mazzãl , lZ: m'), planet, constellation,
luck, also fortune, destiny — by extension of thought,
the influence from such planet or constellation, from the
verb nãzal , lz" n:, to run, to flow, i.e., the influences that
emanate from the planets and constellations; qaddîshã¿  ,
holy, revered, sacred.
mazzãlõth, t/lZ: m', constellations of the zodiac; plural of
mazzãl , lZ: m', a constellation, sometimes a planet, from
the verb nãzal , lz"n:, to flow, to stream, to run; the ener
gies that flow or stream from the twelve zodiacal con
stellations through the planetary chains into the world.
Also spelled mazzãrõth, t/rZ: m'.
melekh, *l,m,, king, from the verb mãlakh, *l'm;, to rule.
merkãbãh, hb;Kr
; ]m,, chariot.
Mê¬a¬rõn, ¦/rf]f'm], chief of the angels.
mish×ã¿  , aj;v]mi (Aramaic), oil, marrow, fat, from the verb
mãsha×, jv'm;, to stroke over a thing, to anoint, to dedi
cate; cf. mãshîa×.
mish×ã¿ di-rêbûthã¿  , at;Wbr]di aj;v]mi   (Aramaic), oil of mag
nificence: mish×ã¿  , oil, see above; di, prefix; rêbûthã¿  ,
greatness, dignity, office, anointment, from the verb
rêbã¿  , ab;r] (Hebrew rãbãh, hb;r); , to grow, to increase,
to become great.
Cf. Greek verb theõ, qevw, to run, anything circular; hence used for
planets and the divinities (gods) of the planets.
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mits×ã¿  , aj;x]mi   (Aramaic form of  Hebrew mÿtsa×, jx'me), the
shining and high part, i.e., forehead, from the Hebrew
verb mãtsa×, jx'm;, to shine, to stand forth.
mõ×ã¿  , aj;/ m   (Aramaic), brain, head (Hebrew mõa×, j'/ m),
with the original significance of marrow.
mõ×ã¿ ¡illã¿ãh, ha;L[
; i aj;/ m, supernal brain: mõ×ã¿  , brain,
head, see above; ¡illã¿ãh, supernal, highest, from the verb
¡ãlãh, hl;[;, to ascend, to go up; cf. ¿Ãdãm ¡Illã¿ãh.
nefesh, vp,n<, breath of life, from the verb nãfash, vp'n:, to
breathe; third of the three breaths that inform the human
constitution; corresponds to the Greek psuchÿ, yuchv.
nêhar dî-nûr, rWnyDi rh'n,} River of Fire.
nêqûdãh pêshû¬ãh, hf;W vP] hd;W qn}, expanded point: nêqûdãh,
point, dot, from the verb nãqad, dq'n:, to point, to puncture, to break through; pêshû¬ãh, from the verb pãsha¬,
fv'P;, to stretch, to make plain, to extend, to unfold.
nêqûdãh qadmã¿ãh, ha;m;d]q' hd;W qn}, primordial or ancient
point: nêqûdãh, point, see above; qadmã¿ãh, primordial,
ancient, preceding, also first, original.
nêqûdãh ri¿shõnãh, hn:/ vari   hd;Wqn}, first or original point:
nêqûdãh, point, see above; ri¿shõnãh, first, original; Ara
maic, nêqûdã¿ ri¿shõnã¿  , an:/ vari ad;Wqn}.
nêshãmãh, hm;v;n}, breath, spirit, wind, from the verb nãsham,
.v'n:, to breathe, to blow; highest of the three breaths
that inform the human constitution.
nêshãmõth, t/mv;n}, plural of nêshãmãh.
Netsa×, jx'n<, glory, splendor, occasionally time, from the
verb nãtsa×, jx'n:, to shine, to be bright, to excel; the
seventh sêfîrãh, a masculine potency representing the
right thigh in archetypal man.
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nîmã¿  , am;ynI   (Aramaic), fringe, cord, hair, from the Hebrew
verb nãmãh, hm;n:, to reach, to extend.
nogah, Hg" n,O brightness, light, from the verb nãgah, Hg" n,: to be
bright, to burst forth, to shine; name for Venus.
¿õfannîm, .yNI p/' a, wheels.
¡õlãm, .l;/[, a period of time, hence a world or sphere, from
the verb ¡ãlam, .l'[,; to enwrap, to veil, to conceal, with
a philosophical extension of meaning of hidden time, or
an age or period whose birth and death are concealed
from human knowledge.
¡õlãm hã-¡a…iyyãh, hY:c[
i |h; .l;/[, world of action or construc
tion: ¡õlãm, world, see above; hã, definite article; ¡a…iyyãh,
from the verb ¡ã…ãh, hc;[;, to work, to labor, to form, to
construct; the world of physical and material action or
construction, the lowest of the four worlds.
¡õlãm hã-¿atstsîlõth, t/lyXia|h; .l;/[, world of junction: ¡õlãm,
world, see above; hã, definite article; ¿atstsîlõth, plural
noun from the verb ¿ãtsal , lx'a;, to join, to connect; the
highest of the four worlds of  Qabbãlãh. Sometimes this
world is given as ¡õlãm has-sêfîrõth.
¡õlãm hab-bêrî¿ãh, ha;yriB]h' .l;/[, world of production or
creation: ¡õlãm, world, see above; hab, definite article;
bêrî¿ãh, from the verb bãrã¿  , ar;B,; to form, to fashion,
to produce, to shape, to carve; the sphere or world in
which intellectual beings carve out future destiny to be
unfolded in the lower ¡õlãmîm; the next to the highest
of the four worlds.
¡õlãm haq-qêlîppõth, t/PyliQ]h' .l;/[, world of shells or rinds:
¡õlãm, world, see above; haq, definite article; qêlîppõth,
shells, rinds, skins.
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¡õlãm has-sêfîrõth, t/rypiSh
] ' .l;/[, world or sphere of emana
tion: ¡õlãm, world, see above; has, definite article; sêfîrõth,
number, emanation; the highest world or sphere; cf.
¡õlãm hã-¿atstsîlõth.
¡õlãm hay-yêtsîrãh, hr;yxiY}h' .l;/[, world of formation: ¡õlãm,
world, see above; hay, definite article; yêtsîrãh from the
verb yãtsar, rx'y,: to form, to fashion; the ¡õlãm or world
in which the forms as models are fashioned to be later
condensed in the lowest ¡õlãm.
¡õlãmîm, .ymil;/[, worlds, spheres, planes, masculine plural
of ¡õlãm.
¿õr, r/a, light, from the verb ¿õr,    r/a, to break through, to
shine, to enlighten; i.e., a breaking through from dark
ness (cf. Genesis  1:3, yêhî ¿õr,    r/a yhiy}, let there be light).
¡õr, r/[, skin; also by extension, blindness, matter.
pa×ad, dj'P,' fear, from the verb pã×ad,    dj'P,; to fear, to be
anxious.
partsûfîm, .ypiWxr]P', faces, used interchangeably with partsûfîn or ¿anpîn.
partsûfîn, -ypiWxr]P'   (Aramaic), plural noun adapted from the
Greek prosõpon, provswpon, face, visage.
Qabbãlãh, hl;B;q,' reception, tradition, from the verb qãbal ,
lb'q;, or intensive active form qibÿl ,    lbeq,i to receive, to
admit a precept; hence the reception of the esoteric doc
trine as it was orally transmitted.
qadmõn, see ¿Ãdãm Qadmõn.
qêlîppõth, t/Pyliq,] rinds, shells, parings, from the verb qãlaf,
=l' q,; to scrape, to peel, to pare. This word likewise
signifies demons, entities in which spirit or light is reces
sive, and the husk or shell is dominant.
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qêrûmã¿ dê¿awwÿirã¿  , ar;yWE a'd] am;Wrq] (Aramaic), membrane
or film of space: qêrûmã¿  , skin, membrane, film, from the
verb qêram, .r'q] (Hebrew qãram, .r'q); , to form a skin
or film, to cover, to surround, to enclose; dê¿awwÿirã¿
(sometimes written da¿awÿirã¿ ): dê, prefix; ¿awwÿirã¿  ,
empty space, air, from the verb ¿õr,   r/a, to break through,
to shine, to enlighten; (cf. Sanskrit ãkã…a, the equivalent
both etymologically and philosophically, from the verb
kã…, to shine).
ra×amîm, .ymij|r', mercy, harmony, friendship, from the verb
rã×am, .j'r,; to have compassion, to be harmonious.
rãtsõn, -/xr;, desire, goodwill, from the verb rãtsãh, hx;r,; to
be willing, to favor.
rÿishã¿ ×iwwãrã¿  , ar; W: ji av; y re (Aramaic), white or bright
head: rÿishã¿ (Hebrew ro¿sh, varo), head or chief  ; ×iwwãrã¿  , signifying clear, white, from the verb ×awar,
rw"j|   (Hebrew ×ãwar,   rw"j;), to be white, to shine, to
make clear; name for ¿Arîkh ¿Anpîn.   Also written Rÿ¿sh
Ýiwwãr, rW:ji vare.
rÿ¿shîth hag-galgillîm, .yLiGIl]G"h' tyviare, beginning of wheel
ing or turning: rÿ¿shîth, first, beginning; hag, definite
article; galgillîm, wheels, circlings, used of spheres or
planets, from the verb gãlal , ll'G:   (cf. Sÿfer Yêtsîrãh 2: 4);
the primum mobile, primordial motion; corresponding
to Kether, the first sêfîrãh.
rûa×, j'Wr, wind, breath, spirit, from the verb rûa×, j'Wr, to
breathe, to blow; second of the three breaths that inform
the human constitution.
rû×în, -yjiWr, plural of rûa×  ; also written rû×õth, t/jWr.
rû×în dêÝayyîn, -yYIj'D] -yjiWr   (Aramaic), spirits or breaths of
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lives: rû×în, plural of  rûa×, j'Wr, wind, breath, spirit; dê,
prefix; ×ayyîn, plural of ×ay, yj', the living.
sãbã¿ dêsãbîn, -ybis;d] ab;s;   (Aramaic), the Oldest of the Old
est, from the verb sê¿ÿb, baes], or sã¿b, bas;, meaning in
its secondary form, to be old, to be hoary.
sãlîq bi-rê ¡ûthã¿  , at;W[r]Bi qylis;   (Aramaic), highest in will or
desire: sãlîq, from the verb sêlÿq, qles], or sêlÿiq, qyles],
to rise, to ascend; bi, prepositional prefix bê, B], signify
ing “in” or “with”; rê ¡ûthã¿  , pleasure, will, from the verb
rê ¡ã¿  , a[;r], with secondary meaning to delight in, to
desire; used for the Absolute, the supreme hierarch, i.e.,
the highest being who wills and desires the universe to
flow forth from itself.
Sammã¿ÿl , laeM;s',   Prince of Darkness or of Poison.
Sÿfer Yêtsîrãh, hr;yxiy} rp,se, “Book of  Formation”: sÿfer, from
the verb sãfar,   rp's,; to scratch, to engrave, hence to write,
signifying a written treatise or book (in ancient times
Hebrew books were generally written on rolls); yêtsîrãh,
from the verb yãtsar,   rx'y,: to form, to fashion; first of the
great books of Qabbãlãh, a work of cosmogonic char
acter in which the 10 Numbers and 22 Letters form the
32 Paths of Wisdom.   The same fundamental concept is
found in the doctrine of Pythagoras that the universe
was established in and on numbers.
Sêfîrãh,    hr;ypis], feminine noun (plural sêfîrõth,   t/rypis]),
emanation, number; there is wide divergence of opin
ion among Hebrew scholars as to its exact definition,
but the generally accepted derivation is from the verb
sãfar,   rp's;, which in certain tenses may signify to count,
to number. Hence, the term sêfîrãh has come to imply
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the first number or emanation; and sêfîrõth, the succeed
ing numbers or emanations.
sêthîmã¿ dê-kol sêthîmîn, -ymiytis] lkod] am;yti s]   (Aramaic), the
Unknown of all the Unknown Ones, or the Hidden of
all the Hidden Ones, from the verb sêtham,  .t's] (He
brew sãtham, .t's;), to close up, to keep secret, to keep
unknown.
shabbêthai, yt'B]v', from the verb shãbath, tb'v;, to rest, to
cease labor; the day of Sabbath, Saturn-day, preceding
Sun-day.
shaddai, yD'v', the powerful, the mighty one; used of God
only.
shêba¡ hÿikhãlõth, t/lk;yhe [b'v], the seven habitations.
shêkhînãh, hn:ykiv]   (Aramaic Shêkhîntã¿, aT;n}ykiv]), dwelling
place, residence, from the verb shãkhan, -k'v; (Aramaic
shêkhan, -k'v]), to dwell, to rest.
shê¿õl , l/av], the underworld, from the verb shã¿al, la'v,; to
sink, to go down deep.
shib¡ãh kõkhãbîm, .ybik;/K h[;b]vi, seven luminous bodies:
shib¡ãh, seven; kõkhãbîm, stars or luminous bodies; in
theosophical usage, the seven sacred planets.
Sifrã¿ di-Tsênî¡ûthã¿  , at;W[ynIx]di ar;p]s,i Book of  Concealment,
discourses on cosmogony and demonology.
sithrã¿ dêsithrîn, -yrit]sid] ar;t]si   (Aramaic), the Concealed of
the Concealed Ones; from the verb sêthar,   rt's]   (Hebrew
sãthar,   rt's;), to hide, to conceal, to keep secret.
Sõd, d/s, council, assembly, also secret; in this latter sense
used as the “secret mysteries” (cf. the Sodalian Oath,
the breaking of which would cause “death” to the be
trayer).
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¬allã¿  , aL;f', Aramaic (Hebrew ¬al , lf'), dew, moisture, be
lieved to drop from the heavens (shãmayim), from the
verb ¬êlal , ll'f]   (Hebrew ¬ãlal , ll'f;), to hang over, to
form drops, also to protect, to shelter.
Talmûd, dWml]T,' instruction, discipline, from the verb lãmad,
dm'l,; to beat with a rod, i.e., to discipline, to train, to
teach.  
¬êmîrã¿ di¬êmîrîn, -yriymifD
] i ar;ymif]   (Aramaic), the Hidden of
the Hidden Ones, from the verb ¬êmar,   rm'f], to hide, to
preserve, to guard; also ¬ãmîr di¬êmîrîn, -yriymif]Di rymif;.
Tif ¿ereth, tr,a,p]Ti, beauty, magnificence, glory, from the verb
pã¿ar,   ra'P;, to be beautiful, to glow; the sixth sêfîrãh,
representing the heart of    ¿Ãdãm Qadmõn and said to be
the seat of the sun, from which flows into the surround
ing and lower sêfîrõth all goodness and inspiration. This
sêfîrãh is often termed the Small Countenance or Micro
prosopus, in contradistinction to Kether or Macroproso
pus; Tif ¿ereth being inclusive of the six or nine sêfîrõth
which form Microprosopos in full.
tiqqûnîn, -ynI W QTi   (Aramaic), plural of tiqqûnã¿  , an: W QTi, con
formations, arrangements, orders, from the verb têqÿn,
-qeT]   (Hebrew tãqan, -q'T;), to be firm, to stand, to es
tablish; refers specifically to the conformations or struc
tures of   ¿Arîkh ¿Anpîn and Zê¡ÿir ¿Anpîn.   Also tîqqûnã¿  ,
an:WQyTi, singular and tîqqûnîn, -ynIWQyTi, plural.
tohû, WhTo, waste, desolation, often used with bohû.
Tõrãh, hr;/T, instruction, teaching, i.e., the Law, from the
verb yãrãh, hr;y:, signifying among other things to lay
a foundation, hence to instruct, to teach. The Tõrãh
comprises the first four books of the Pentateuch, some
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writers asserting that it stands for all five Mosaic books,
and is written in Archaic or Biblical Hebrew.
tsedeq, qd,x,, victory, prosperity, power, from the verb tsãdaq,
qd'x;, to be strong, to be powerful, faithful, and true; a
name of  Jupiter.
tsÿlã¡, [l;x,e side, rib.
tselem, .l,x,, image, a likeness, from the verb tsãlam, .l'x,;
to shadow forth.
tsimtsûm, .Wxm]x,i contraction, restraint, from the verb tsãmam, .m'x;i, to press together, to restrain, to squeeze.
Hence tsimtsûm is used in Qabbãlãh to express the philo
sophic concept of contraction (and expansion).
tsûrãh, hr;Wx, prototype, from the verb tsûr,   rWx, to form,
to fabricate.
yãh, hy:, divine name of  Ýokhmãh, the second sêfîrãh.
Yêhovãh, hw:hoy}, divine name of Bînãh, the third sêfîrãh.
Yêhovãh Tsêbã¿õth, t/ab;x] hw:hoy}, Lord of  Hosts or Armies;
divine name of Netsa×, the seventh sêfîrãh.
yê×îdã¿ ×ad, dj' ad;yjiy}   (Aramaic), the one, the only: yê×îdã¿
(Hebrew yê×îdãh, hd;yjiy)} , from the verb yê×ad, dj'y} (He
brew yã×ad, dj'y:), to concentrate, to unite; ×ad, an ab
breviated form of  ¿e×ãd, dj;a,, one.
Yêsõd, d/sy}, foundation, from the verb yãsad, ds'y:, to set,
to place, to lay a foundation; the ninth sêfîrãh, repre
senting the generative or productive power of    ¿Ãdãm
Qadmõn.
yêsõdõth, t/d/sy}, foundations or elements, from the verb
yãsad, ds'y:, to lay a foundation, to establish, to support;
corresponds to Malkhûth, the tenth sêfîrãh, the founda
tion or carrier of all the sêfîrõthic energies.
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Zê¡ÿir  ¿Anpîn, -yPin}a'   ry[ez}   (Aramaic), small or diminished face
or countenance: zê ¡ÿir, small, young, reduced; ¿anpîn,
face; cf. ¿Arîkh ¿Anpîn.
zîqîn nîtsõtsîn, -yxi/xynI -yqiyzI   (Aramaic), sparks of brilliance:
zîqîn, sparks, plural noun from the verb zãnaq, qn" z,: to
eject with force, to shoot forth; nîtsõtsîn, plural noun
from the verb nãtsats, >x'n:, to sparkle, to blossom.
Zohar, rh'z,O brightness, splendor, light in the sense of revela
tion, from the verb zãhar, rh'z:, to be bright, to shine,
and in the causative sense to make light, hence to en
lighten, to teach; the second of the great treatises of
Qabbãlãh.

